
D� Gall� Taqueri� Men�
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+17025865777 - http://dosgalloslove.com/

Here you can find the menu of Dos Gallos Taqueria in Las Vegas. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Dos Gallos

Taqueria:
the tinga chicken tacos were delicious. I loved the buzz and tears with his rich garlic taste. good salsa verde! the
server was absolutely fantastic so everyone was served in time. she was amazing! read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about

Dos Gallos Taqueria:
the second time here and the quesabirria were pretty good with a few bones in minen. we had the tacos, but

unfortunately found plastic film in the last taco. the only thing they had betrayed was a free beer. Thank you we
didn't accept it. main reason for the evaluation....we will try another place in the future. had made a picture... that
was the first time read more. Look forward to the diverse, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared
with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), They also present scrumptious South American dishes to you in the

menu. In the restaurants, there is a wide selection of scrumptious and fresh juices served, and you can enjoy
here fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Salad�
TACOS

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Tac�
CHICKEN TACOS

So� drink�
JUICE

M�ica� dishe�
CHICKEN ENCHILADAS

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Happ� Hour - Classi�
Cocktail�
BLOODY MARY

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CARNITAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

ONIONS

CHEESE

PAPRIKA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -20:00
Tuesday 10:00 -20:00
Wednesday 10:00 -20:00
Thursday 10:00 -20:00
Friday 10:00 -20:00
Saturday 10:00 -20:00
Sunday 10:00 -20:00
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